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CHURCH VISIONING COUNCIL 
AFFIRMATION OF PRINCIPLES 

The Church Visioning Council affirms best-practices and principles in pursuit of excellence in 

visionary leadership while aligning all ministries, resources, and efforts with Westwood’s 

Statement of Calling. To that end, the CVC affirms the following:  

• The Organizational Structure of Westwood Baptist is detailed in the Westwood Church 

Visioning Council Handbook: Committees (6), Types of Officers (5), the Diaconate, and 

the Church Visioning Council comprised of eight Ministry Groups. (Note: the exact 

number of each structural level will change per the processes contained within the CVC 

Handbook) 
 

• Each Ministry Group creates effective ministry teams as needed in order to fulfill that 

Ministry Group’s particular function. All teams collaborate with and report to a Ministry 

Group which in turn reports to the congregation. Each Ministry Group (and its teams) 

strategically aligns resources with Westwood’s Statement of Calling.  
 

• All ministry entities of Westwood function within this organizational structure, in accord 

with church bylaws, and under the authority of Westwood Baptist Church.   
 

• The Church Visioning Council affirms the following “best practices and principles” for all 

Westwood ministries and entities. 
 

o All Ministry Groups, teams, and entities that employ staff and/or workers do so 

under the direction and oversight of the church Personnel Committee. 
 

o All Ministry Groups, teams, and entities that generate money through fees, 

reimbursements, or donations do so in alignment with Westwood’s church 

budgeting process and accounting practices. Administration of receipts and 

disbursements are overseen and accessed by the church Financial Administrator, 

reviewed by the Finance Committee, audited by the Audit Committee, and 

reported to the church.  
 

o Reporting of all Ministry Groups, Teams and entities occurs during regular church 

conferences and includes financial reporting, if applicable, through regular 

budgeted financial statements. Surplus funds from incoming-generating church 

ministries revert back to Unified fund at the end of the fiscal year. 
 

o All or any ministries where adults are interacting with children must be in 

compliance with Westwood Child Protection Policy. 

 
  

No action required. This 

will be part of the CVC 

Report. 
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NEW BUSINESS #1 

In response to the Church Conference in November, The Church Visioning Council has 

established an ad-hoc group that will advance the work begun by the Information Gathering 

Group.   

The “Budget Allocation Recommendations Team” (BART) makes recommendations to the 

congregation related to how the Unified Budget might look in terms of the following 

categories. The following have agreed to serve: Jim D’Ambrosio, Dennis Milam, Jean Purkey, 

Kristen Purcell, and we need one more person TBD. 

o MISSION PARTNER SUPPORT      Current %____     Recommended range  _____ 

o FACILITIES and ADMIN                 Current %_____    Recommended range  _____ 

o PERSONNEL / STAFF                     Current %_____    Recommended range  _____ 

o PROGRAMS / MINISTRIES           Current %_____    Recommended range  _____ 

o CONTINGENCIES                           Current %_____    Recommended range  _____ 

In order to do this, the BART will 

• Become informed - Members of this group will gather and read materials regarding 

church budgeting as it relates to category allocations (some resource links will be 

provided)  

• Reach out - Consult with stakeholders for each category. This could be done individually 

or in small groups 

• Develop and distribute a survey - Give every person an opportunity for direct and 

specific input 

• Consider Options for the future - Identify and explore possibilities for increasing 

stewardship and giving 

• Develop possible next steps for implementing the percentages and how to increase 

giving 

• Provide progress reports to the CVC during February and March 

• Complete the work by late April 

• Recommendations will be presented in a Church Conference meeting late Spring 2019 

  

This action was ordered in the last meeting so it could be a report that simply 

gets received by the CC.  
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NEW BUSINESS #2 
 

From the Church Visioning Council and the Community Weekday Programming Working 

Group (an ad-hoc group) are two recommendations: Motion A and Motion B 
 

Motion A 

The Church Visioning Council moves to create a new Ministry Group for the Visioning Council. 

This Group will be called the Community Families Ministry Group. 
 

Background 

In alignment with Westwood’s new statement of calling to “connect and serve our community 

and its families” the CWP working group believes a new Ministry Group should be added to the 

Vision Council. This Group would be called the Community Families Group. 
 

The Community Families Ministry Group would support the outward facing ministries at 

Westwood that connect with families in our community.  In accordance with church bylaws, the 

new Ministry Group would have a Chair that serves on the Vision Council and an affiliated staff 

member. This new Community Families Chair would be nominated via the Nominating 

Committee and affirmed via Church Conference. 
 

The primary role of the Community Families Chair would be connecting the Vision Council with 

outward facing ministries that touch families in our community, such as the Children’s Weekday 

Program (MDO). A key responsibility of this role would be providing leadership to the newly 

established Children’s Weekday Programming Council (to be discussed shortly).  The Chair 

would also be involved in developing and supporting new programs that might minister to 

families in our community.   
 

This is different from the Children and Preschool Ministry Group that supports the inward-

facing programs that Westwood provides for children and families who currently attend our 

church.  It also differs from the Community Outreach Group which sponsors programs such as 

Hypothermia and Adopt-A-Highway (which are outward facing but do not connect primarily 

with families). 
 

Next Steps 

If the new Communities Family Group is approved, the Nominating Committee will seek out 

and nominate a Community Families Chair, to be approved by the Church Conference.   

Additionally, the Vision Council will meet to discuss possible realignment of programs and their 

affiliated budget lines. For example, VBS or the Food Pack team may fit under this Community 

Families Group.    
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Motion B  

The Children’s Weekday Programming Working Group moves to establish the Children’s 

Weekday Programming Council that will operate within the Community Families Ministry 

Group. 
 

This ongoing council will serve to integrate the Children’s Weekday Program Ministry (MDO) 

fully into the life of Westwood Baptist Church. This includes integrating Children’s Weekday 

Programming into the spiritual life and governance structures of WBC (including Vision Council, 

and various standing committees), fostering coordination between Westwood’s family-focused 

activities and CWP families, creating an interactive community between CWP leadership and 

CWP parents, and facilitating and maintaining Westwood’s principles into any Children’s 

Weekday Program Ministry that Westwood sponsors. 
 

Background 

Over the course of the last eighteen months, Westwood Baptist Church has taken a deep look 

at its ministries and programs. It has also created a new Statement of Calling. Through the 

course of many discussions and interviews, all parties are in agreement that the Children’s 

Weekday Program at WBC (MDO) is a ministry of the church.  It is also Westwood’s primary 

source of interaction with local families. At one time, MDO had oversight via the committee 

structure; however, the current CWP (MDO) operates in isolation – separate from all church 

governance and communications. Its leadership has no official interaction with any standing 

teams or committees (finance, personnel, communications, etc.) or the Vision Council. 
 

The primary function of the proposed Children’s Weekday Programming Council (CWPC) is to 

establish an ongoing interactive relationship between the Children’s Weekday Program (MDO) 

and the church, to integrate MDO into the church governance structures and bring the 

Children’s Weekday Program (MDO) into alignment with the Vision Council’s Affirmation of 

Principals. This is imperative to Westwood’s new statement of calling to “connect and serve our 

community and its families.”   
 

Next Steps 

If approved, the CWPC will initially comprise four core members– the MDO Director, the newly 

instated Community Families Chair (TBD), the Children and Preschool Ministries Chair (currently 

Holly Schmitz) and a church Trustee (John Skaggs) - that will begin meeting this Spring. After 

gathering feedback from current CWP (MDO) leadership, various committee members (such as 

Finance, Personnel, Property) and the Vision Council, these core members will develop 

procedures that apply Westwood’s principles and keep the Children’s Weekday Program 

ministry connected to the spiritual direction and governance of the church.  The Council will 

also strive to facilitate interaction between CWP families and Westwood Baptist Church. As an 

ongoing Council, they will also establish a regular meeting schedule between the Council and 

CWP (MDO) leadership.  

The goal of the Council is to have the procedures complete and ready for implementation 

during the 2019-2020 school year.  
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NEW BUSINESS #3 

Team:  Dennis Milam, Dave Schmitz, Donna Hill, Stephen Gray  
 

Project:  Categorize, estimate, and complete projects from CVC and SPSC provided lists. 
 

Process:  The team (mostly Dennis) decided which projects are to be completed via DIY, 

contract, or both. DIY may be funded from reserves if needed. For contracted projects, we used 

contractors that St. Mark’s (i.e. Al Meyer) used previously in lieu of getting multiple bids.  In 

other cases we tried to get at least two to three bids. (* are projects we need leaders for) 
 

Recommendation #1 will be restated after reviewing the list: 

Proceed with all tasks listed below, including the $78,340 for the parking lot. Add 5% for 

management reserve to get a grand total for the fundraising team of: 
 

Grand Total (rounding up) = $133,000 

 

Tasks: Task and estimated cost (* indicates we are seeking volunteers to lead) 

 

1 through 9 are DIY: 

1. Replace stained ceiling tiles, $500* 

 

2. Reduce clutter throughout, $0  

 

3. Wood Rot and bee holes, out of scope not spruce up 

 

4. Numerous doors need staining, $100 

 

5. Update parlor, $5000 for new furniture  

 

6. Baptismal robes, $475 

 

7. New electric sign, out of scope and very pricey 

 

8. Coffee station in narthex, out of scope and very pricey 

 

9. General Sanctuary pew and wood sprucing, $100 and lots of elbow grease* 

 

Subtotal = $6,175   
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10 through 18 are mostly contracted items: 

10. Repair leaks in Narthex skylight, $1800 

 

11. Pro clean carpet in Whitten Hall, $398/yr. 

 

12. Replace carpet in Villages hallway, $5000 

 

13. Replace carpet in library, $2500 

 

14. Clean nearly every window in the building, $1395 

 

15. Landscape work, $6000 (rough estimate) 

 

16. Paint Whitten hallways, kitchen entry stairwell, Whitten Hall, $200 

 

17. Resurface parking lot, optional drainage repair water pooling on east and west ends 

(for $11,500) $27,160-78,340 

 

18. Replace every light in and around the building, also some DIY, $25,000  

 

 Subtotal = $69,455 - $120,635 

 

 Total = $75,630 - $126,810 

 

Restate Recommendation #1 

Proceed with all tasks, including the $78,340 for the parking lot. Add 5% for management 

reserve to get a grand total for the fundraising team of: 

    Grand Total (rounding up) = $133,000 

 

Recommendation #2 

To get started ASAP, use church reserve of $31,375 to complete all the DIY tasks, Whitten Hall 

painting, and all lighting, then pay back from fundraising efforts. 

 


